Pelham Flyer Finds Body of Missing Hudson Man

(Special to the Courier-Citizen)
HUDSON, N. H., Nov. 22 — An airplane pilot, Albert E. Hirsch of Pelham, this afternoon located the body of Horridas Roy, aged 64, who disappeared from his home in this town last Monday. Medical Referee Silvan G. Davis said Roy apparently became lost in the woods and died of "exposure and exhaustion."

Circling low over leafless woods, Hirsch and his passenger, Charles Stakowicz, also of Pelham, saw the body in a small clearing about 300 yards off a little-used country road and more than three miles from Roy's home. The flyers returned to Nashua airport and Stakowicz guided searchers to the spot.

An intensive hunt for the missing man has been in progress here since Thursday. Yesterday, Boy Scouts, Legionnaires, Sea Scouts and local residents assisted police in dragging ponds and combing the woods near here. Officer Clavence E. Dane and Selectman Fred T. Goodwin directed the search. Roy, police said, has not been in good health. It is believed that he wandered into the woods and walked until he collapsed.